
Mrs. T. E. Rolf

10524 Mountain View Road, Sun City, Arizona 85351

January 12, 1981

Dear Eileen & Sam:

Thank you for your very interesting mission letter,

and especially for the postscript in which you gave the

ages of the Moffett men# I now know exactly which one was

on the boat trip with me and our fathers. It was Jim; he

is exactly my age. The others would have been too young.

Its an experience that is very clear in my mind’s

eye, even though I cannot remember where we were staying

while in Pyeng Yang that time, nor where we went afterward!

I suppose "white water" is scary enough to impress a scene

on a kid's mind.

Now - where does Howard, in Taiku, fit into this

family? His hospital seems to have almost surrounded our

home there, judging from pictures that Liv Erdman brought

to me tfien he and his wife Anne took their round-the-world

retirement trip. Howard faithfully keeps me on the mailing

list for the hospital’s newsletter*

Did I tell you at Christmas time that we spent two

nights: with Liv and Anne in their Florida home in May? Her

eyesight was almost gone at the time. We have not yet

heard whether recent surgery helped.

You referred to Andong. That is a very familiar name

jro me. father used to travel there and southward on a

horse with a string of pack ponies. The rare times my

mother took me such places, we rode in a sedan chair - a

wicker livingroora chair with poles fastened on each side!

That was before my memory, but I do well recall shopping
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Of course newspaper information from Korea is very
disturbing, A Korean couple living here in Sun City (they

Jhave been U.S. citizens for 50 years) are deeply worried
about their relatives in Seoul, Since there may be censorship
of mail I won't go further on this subject*

However, I do have a qiestttonj their name is KAHN. Is
there really any such name in Korean? I had never heard it*

» George Kahn was a high school rebel on Mar. 1, 1919 (which I

remember so welll) and he had to escape the Japanese then by
going to Manchuria and China. There he gained Chinese
citizenship to emigrate to the U.S. He attended University
in this country, and eventually became a succesfull manu-
facturer. His Korean wife never lived in Korea - she was born
in Hawaii. They are not really Christian, though both had
Presbyterian parents - fathers in ministryl

Sometimes I give talks on what I remember of Korea,
and point out that I am a "relic .

n Then I add such current
facts as I pick up from letters like yours. Most of the
people I meet in Sun City have been in Korea only on diplomatic
missions, and do not know an earlier Korea* One woman who
prides herself on being an authority is Mrs. Retha Beveridge
whose husband wa* a state dpt. man in Seoul. She says she
taught English in the Korean high school several years. But
all her conversation is laced with names of the high-placed
officials with whom she says she was well acquainted, and I

find she doesn't know rural Korea..

Do you have any leaflet® or booklets that tell about
Korea in recent years? I don't mean just the religious life,
but the general recent history? Koreans are pouring into the
United States with no intention of going back because of fear
and political gwnyhti complications. The shoe repair man in
Sun City is a Koreanl Most of them are not fluent in English,

and I have totally lost my Korean vocabulary. So I can't
get much from them.
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The PRESBYTERIAN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (Seoul, Korea)

Annual Report . February, 1981.

Mounting enrollment is again the most obvious sign of progress
at the Presbyterian Theological Seminary of Korea, but like industrial
progress it has its not so pleasant side-effects--over-crowded classes,
inadequate facilities and an under-staffed faculty. Official enrollment
figures put the total for 1980 at 1094 in the first semester, dropping
to 989 in the second. This was an increase of about 200 over 1979.
Next year's increase, when the school year begins in March, promises to
be alarmingly greater. Over 900 have applied for admission of whom as
many as 600 may be admitted. Since only 270 graduated this month (Feb.
1981), enrollment will be nearing the 1400 mark, they predict.

At the urging of President Rhee Jong-Sung the Board has voted
to begin construction immediately of the new four-story, three-quarters
of a million dollar student center building which has been planned for
some time. A funding drive among the Korean churches is already under
way. But this will only partially relieve the over-crowding.

In a further attempt to cope with spiraling enrollment, a
number of important faculty appointments were made in 1980, raising
the number of professors to 19. Among the new professors is Dr. Chung
Chang-Bok, a graduate (Th. D.) of San Francisco Theological Seminary
who, at considerable financial sacrifice, relinquished the pastorate of
a fast-growing Korean congregation in San Jose to take the chair of
Practical Theology. Of the 19 faculty professors, only three are
western missionaries: Samuel H. Moffett, professor of church history
(United Presbyterian)

; Cyris Moon, professor of Old Testament (Southern
Presbyterian

, and a Korean-American)
; and Marie Melrose, associate

professor of Christian education who is also founder and adviser to
the Christian Education Research Institute (United Presbyterian). A
welcome missionary addition to the faculty this year was the arrival of
David and Susan Hudson from Princeton Theological Seminary, under care
of the Southern Presbyterian mission, for a one-year term as English
language instructors.

In Christian life and work the obvious is not always the most
important. Quantitative progress is obvious; qualitative progress is
more important, but how do we measure it? The seminary exists to pro-
vide the most obvious segment of church leadership, the clergy; but if
it fails to recognize the dangers of a cl ergy-centered church it is in
peril, for the health and growth of the church will depend in large
measure upon the life and witness of its laity. A full-time faculty is
indispensable, but given the enrollment explosion, the seminary would
collapse without the support of a host of part-time teachers. The
Presbyterian Seminary is the cornerstone of theological education for
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March 5» 1981

Dr. Samuel H. Moffett
Presbyterian Mission
C.P.O. Box 1125
$e:oul 100' KOREA

Me C

Department of Geography:

Geography Program
Physical Sciences Program

3241 GPA
904-392-04904

Dear Sam and Eileen,

Last week Bruce and> Kathy Hunt spent a few days with us.
We had a grand time. Perhaps tolerance is a grace which comes
with advancing years, but we have sort of agreed to disagree on
some things and go ahead to enjoy each other.

Annually we have invited the Korean community, mainly students
and researchers,; to join us for the celebration of Sara-il. This
year it was special for Bruce talked about his early memories
of the day. We had over fifty people and lots of kimehi !

!

This got us talking about early missionary days.. If yuu ever
have the time you should sit down with Bruce for an afternoon with
a tape recorder; it would be a valuable addition to your extensive
background studies.

While he was here I got him to reading The Vanguard' which he
had not read before. I guess it was considered a- no-no in his
early days. He enjoyed it greatly and after they left I decided
to re-read it and have found it very interesting.

Back in 1975 I suggested that it be one of the books to be
reprinted by the RA.S. The purpose of this letter is to urge you
to urge the powers that be in the RAS to get it reprinted. The
photographs are very interesting and show your father in an num-
ber of situations.

What is really needed is an introduction written by Sam Moffett
with some background of the situation of that xperiod. Though Galle
disguises some of the people and combines attributes of some of
them in his fictional characters, it still is interesting mission-
ary history. His implied criticism of Philip Jaisohn who was paid
off with$15,000 and his sympathy of Chee (Yun ChiQho) are very inter-
esting. It would be valuable to identify the various characters,
though because he mixes attributes this might not be possible. He
certainly gives a good portrait of Willis, presumably your father.

Bishop Rutt describes in a paragraph how the book was written
in Switzerland and gives some of the real names or composites; his
biography of Gale gives a lot of the background on Gale.

I do think that the book should be reprinted. If the RAS can-
not do it, perhaps Yonsei might. You are the logical person to
write an introduction. Perhaps this is one of "the books you have
started", I would urge you to finish itJ

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

J

)



If you are too- busy, perhaps- Eileen crould write t&e ini;ro-

ddtuctioit'. As you know Cale fictionalizes Willis' romance and
even spells his bride's name as Eline. T^i S' would certainly justify
Eileen writing the introduction*

The Studies on' Korea, A Scholar's Cuide, finally has been
published and if you have not gotten a copy get Bob or Cail to

send one to you from Hawaii. I think it will be a real aid to

Korean Studies. I have already used it a number of times. It

lists your 1962 book. By the way, has there been any thought
of up-dating that. If you do, check the information on page

23: I believe that the Young Nak Church was built on the grounds-

of" the Tenri-kyo, not exactly a Shinto shrine. Has any Japanese-

or Korean done a study of Tenri in Korea? It would be interesting.

Edith and I are enjoying retirement more and more. I'm
teaching a late afternoon class twice a week in the Spring
Quart er°i>n Asian Studies, so that I keep my hand in a little.

This will mean that we will not go north until mid-June. We

are looking forward to being on our island in the Canadian
Thousand islands for the summer. We will be driving over to

Wisconsin in late July to bring back our three grandchildren
to spend a month with us before their parents, Nan and Jon,

come to get them.

I'm still working on old Korean maps and developing a biblio-
graphy on the subject. I'm writing notes on my collection of

Korean atlases, prior to selling them to the Library of Congress.

We hope that on your next furlough you will visit us either
in Florida or on the island. We can guarantee you some- quiet

time to 'start on your next book'.

I would like to have young Samuel McCune's address wherever
he may be at present. Some day I hope that we can see the movie

in which £he two Sams starred.

I've rambled along enough, piease do think about arranging
for a reprint of the Vanguard. E~ith joins me in sending you our
love and our hope that your work is going well.

Shannon McCune
Professor Emeritus
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DR. SAMUEL H. MOFFETT JOINS
PRINCETON SEMINARY FACULTY

Princeton, NJ - May 12, 1981

The Board of Trustees of Princeton Theological Seminary has announced the

appointment of Dr. Samuel H. Moffett as Professor of Ecumenics and Mission. He

will take up this position September 1, 1981.

Dr. Moffett was born in Pyengyang, Korea, the ancient walled city which is

the capital of North Korea. He was educated at Wheaton College and Princeton

Seminary and received his Ph.D. from Yale University in 19U5.

Dr . Moffett spent two years each in Peking and Nanking serving as a missionary

in China. He was deported in 1951 for spurious reasons and returned to the United

States, of which he is a citizen. During this time he was a visiting lecturer at

Princeton Seminary and served as Acting Personnel Secretary of the Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions. In 1955, Dr. Moffett returned to Korea as a missionary.

Married to Eileen Flower in 1956, in Seoul, Korea, both Dr. and Mrs. Moffett

taught at the largest Protestant theological school in all of Asia, the Presbyterian

Theological Seminary in Seoul. He has since served there as dean of the graduate

school from 1966 to 1977 and is presently associate president of that Seminary.

He is the author of two books. Where * er the Sun , 1953, a best-selling survey

of missionary work around the world, and in 1962, The Christians of Korea . Dr.

Moffett has also been Director of the Asian Center for Theological Studies and

Missions since 1972.

30



SOUTH KOREA '81
religion

A nation
ontherun
to God
ByJacqueline RedittinSeoul

As barriers are pulled aside, several

thousand people start to run up the

wide steps, elbowing aside their

neighbours with one arm, clutching the

Bible beneath the other. A fast-moving

human swarm. The occasion is not a pop

concert, nor is it a football match; just a

routine Sunday morning church service in

SC
professor Sami Moffett, associate presi-

dent of the Presbyterian Seminary of Ko-

rea who was bom and brought up in Ko-

rea, once described it ?s “a nation on the

run to God.” Certainly the huge congrega-

tion that gathers every week to listen to

Pastor Paul Yonggi Cho, founder of me

Full Gospel Church on Yoido island, fits

the description in its most literal

SC
The church, built like a theatre with a

front stage facing a semi-circle of stalls and

a battery of apron balconies, holds 10,000

people and at each of the three Sunday

morning services it is standing room only.

For those who cannot squeeze inside, TV
cameras relay the service to screens at the

entrance: for those who do not understand

Korean, headphones provide simultane-

ous translation into English: loudspeakers

waft the sermon through neighbouring

streets. .....
In fact, the Full Gospel Church, linked

to the American Pentecostal Assemblies

of God, has little influence outside Seoul

and such huge congregations are not typi-

cal; but the enthusiasm of Cho’s followers

for his charismatic evangelism provides a

striking visual example of the boisterous

growth of the Christian church.

Roman Catholics were the first to pene-

trate the hermit Korean kingdom but their

early missions between 1784 and 1884

were remarkable for martyrdom rather

than success. The first ordained Protest-

ant missionaries arrived towards the end

of the 19th century and, for them too, ear-

ly days were times of hardship and hero-

ism. But by the turn of the century, the

thing had stuck. Methodists, Presbyter-

ians, Anglicans, Seventh Day Adventists

and the Salvation Army all moved up to

the Korean starting line and the race to

God began.
When the early Protestant missionaries

Horace G. Underwood and Rev. Samuel
A. Moffett arrived in' Korea between

1 880 and 1890 there was a mere handful of

believers.

Today, nearly 100 years later,

Underwoods and Moffetts are still in Ko-

rea — sons, grandsons and great-grand-

sons of the originals— still carrying on the

work of the church. But now, over 6 mil-

lion South Koreans, about 18% of the

population are Christians. It is unlikely

that Christianity has survived, even clan-

destinely, in the totally isolated commu-
nist north.

Latest government figures show that

Protestants total about 5 million and Cath-

olics about 1.2 million, but the predomi-

nance of the Protestants has to be quali-

fied by the fact that they include a great

many divided groups. Presbyterians, the

largest denomination, are for example di-

vided into four major churches and about

18 smaller splinter groups. Many have

tried to explain the extraordinary frag-

mentation of Protestantism— something

the Catholic church does not suffer from.

It has been blamed variously on the Ko-

rean War, Western influence, Confucian

influence and the Korean character. Al-

though the more established church lead-

ers deplore the schisms and strive for more

ecumenical cooperation. Fierce evangeli-

cal competition generated by these divi-

sions may have actually helped the overall

growth of the church.

It has been said that six new Protestant

churches are established every day; more

accurately, Sam Moffett reckons the Ko-

rean church Has roughly doubled in size

every decade for the past 40 years. The

growth rate is all the more startling when

set in an overall East Asian context: only

the Philippines with its Roman Catholic

heritage has a higher percentage of-Chris-

tians than South Korea. Neighbouring Ja-

pan has a mere 1.7%, Thailand 1.1 /o, In-

donesia 9.4%, Burma 3.5%, Taiwan 5%
and Malaysia 5.4%.

till more significant, both Sam
Moffett and Fr Chrisanthe Ri,

secretary-general of the Catholic

Bishops Conference of Korea, emphasise

that the church’s influence far outweighs

its membership numbers. This is partly be-

cause the churches have played an impor-

tant part in establishing modem educa-

tion in South Korea and partly because

Christians have tended to be more aggres-

sive; less willing to conform than the Con-

fucian ethic demands.

There are still a large number of Chris-

tian universities, colleges and schools as

...oil Kncniink anti clinics— both cause

and effect of the growth of Christianity.

Dr Horace Underwood, whose grand-

father founded Yonsei University and

who is himself assistant to the president of

Yonsei as well as the representative in

South Korea of the United Presbyterian

Church USA, attributed the successful

rooting of Christianity here largely to the

spiritual vacuum that existed at the turn of

the century. Confucianism, he explains,

was an upper class, rather sterile, elite

semi-religion; Shamanism a loose collec-'

tion of beliefs and superstitions, Bud-

dhism virtually dead. The 20th century

brought change and turmoil, Japanese oc-

cupation, the Korean war, political insta-

bility. Even the recent prosperity has been

disturbing, changing values and life styles.

Christianity offered the attractions of an

FAR EASTERN ECONOMIC REVIEW • MAY 15. 1981



SOUTH KOREA '81

organised structure, modernisation, inde-
pendence and Western education.

Moffett agreed that his father and other
missionaries "brought the right news at
the right time” and emphasised that vital-

ity, the most outstanding characteristic of
the Christian church in Korea" was a
major factor of its success.

Ri listed similar reasons, pointing out
that on the one side the church has pro-
vided spiritual comfort — something no
government, including the present one,
has yet been able to do— and on the other
has given tangible help such as the emer-
gency aid ana social welfare services pro-
vided by the Catholic Relief Service after
the Korean War.

Lieut-Col Paul Rader, chief secretary of
the Salvation Army here, made the addi-
tional points that Korean Christians have
always been very evangelical — “never
embarrassed by their faith” — and that
here Christianity has never been linked
with colonial oppression. Even the Confu-
cian background, he said, though difficult
to break through initially, was also helpful
since if once a community leader was con-
verted, others were conditioned to follow.

Because Christianity has traditionally
championed human rights, the South Ko-
rean churches have sometimes been
blamed for dissident activities in the re-
public, But most church leaders claim the
dissident movement is a small, if vocal
minority whose activities are not support-
ed by the bulk of the church. Moffett ex-
pressed the general opinion when he said:
“Most Christians here would like to be
pro-human rights but not anti-govern-
ment." Although the two best known dis-
sidents. Kim Dae Jung and poet Kim Chi
Ha are both Catholics. Ri thought reports
of Catholic support had been exaggerat-
ed. "Some bishops and priests support
Kim but not all" he said: "I don’t know if

he is a sincere Catholic or not— his wife is

Protestant and his son Buddhist."
Certainly religion is booming; Islam has

arrived and there are now four mosques in
the country. Buddhism, almost erased
during the 500-year Yi dynasty, has also
flourished in the 20th century and claims
nearly 1 1 million believers. Churches
range from mainstream Protestant and
Catholic to fringe sects like Moon Sun
Myung’s Unification Church — whose
overseas followers, the Moonies (about
400,000 in South Korea), have achieved
considerable notoriety — and Pak Tae-
son's Olive Tree Church, whose followers
(about 700,000) live in Zion villages, be-
lieving their businessman-cum-faith-heal-
cr leader to be the Holy Spirit made flesh
and that disease can be cured by the mer-
est touch of his bathwater.
Most people think tfie Christian church

will keep on growing and may even even-
tually threaten Buddhism— some promi-
nent buddhists have recently been con-
verted to Christianity. But when Moffett
was asked if he thought South Korea
would ever 'become a Christian country',
replied, with a fitting combination of
Western realism and eastern paradox:
“It’s difficult to say; I sometimes think the
more “Christians" there are in a country,
the less Christian the country is.” q
66
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Foreigners’ Life in Korea --(14)

Moffetts Witnesses of Korea's Past
-Samuel Hugh Moffett-

By Cbo Saog-bee

The Moffetts are a family

known among local Protes-

tants as well as in the foreign

community here. With the

|

pioneer American Presbyteri-
an missionary, Samuel Austin
Moffett, and his offspring
serving long in this country,
they have been more or less

witnesses of Korea’s past since
the turn of the century.
Bom in Pyongyang, the eld-

est son, Samuel Hugh Moffett,
inherited from his father, the
founder of the first theological
seminary here, not only his
name but also his mission. He
has since stood for the fami-
ly’s Christian mission.

In mid-August, Dr. Moffett,
also known as Ma Sam-rak
in Korea, is leaving the coun-
try where he has been active
as a missionary and theology

|
educator.

"I’m 65 years old," said
I Moffett, adding: “That’s the
I field retirement age.”
L- ''Actually, he is not retiring
I for he is leaving the country
to be a professor at his alma
mater, Princeton Theological

' Seminary, in Princeton, N.J.
Dr. Moffett has been engag-

1 ed by the boards of directors
of Yonsei University and
Soongjon University while

' running the Asian Center for
Theological Studies and Mis-
sion in Seoul. He has just
retired as associate director
of the Presbyterian Theologi-
cal Seminary, the largest one
in Asia, founded in 1901 by
his father.

Responsibility for too many
things means, Moffett said
lightly, that “I don’t do a
very good job.” So he likes
taking the sole job of teach-
ing (ecumenics of world
churches) at Princeton. Weeks
ago, however, Yonsei Univer-
sity honored this Yaley by
presenting him with a doctor’s
degree in literature.

The library of this church
historian is an archive con-
taining hundreds of old pic-

tures featuring modem Korea
in addition to relevant docu-
ments on the earlier mission
of the church. Every room
in his house has souvenirs
associated with the late Cho-

period, which include
some royal examples.
“He (Kojong) slept in the

palace when the queen was
killed.” Moffett recalls the
Japanese murder of Queen
Minbi, as he gazes at an old
hanging scroll containing

i
royal portraits — King Ko-
jong, King Sunjong and his
Queen Yunbi and the last

|

Crown Prince Yi Un and his

Japanese wife Mme. Pangja.
i Located on a hill near Won-
nam-dong intersection, Mof-
ett’s residence is unique in
that it looks across the royal
shrine Chongmyo and Chang-
gyong-won. He explains that

in the vicinity was once the
shrine and grave of the “Cof-
fin King,” the tragic 18th-cen-
tury prince who died while

|

locked in a rice chest.
The estate was royal pro-

I
perty when it was bought by

|

the older Moffett in 1891 for

the Presbyterian mission.
Now, a number of red-brick
houses for missionaries create
a compound where irises in

varied colors and a straw-
berry bed tell what the sea-

|

son is.

Bom in Madison, Ind., Rev.
kS.A. Moffett came to Korea

Dr. and Mrs. Moffett chat under a ginko tree In their garden. Mrs. Eileen Flower
Moffett is the co-author of a book with her husband.

in 1890 as a missionary from
the Northern Presbyterian
Church. He sailed from San
Francisco on Dec. 16

,
1889 and

landed at Chemulpo, the sea-
port of Seoul, on his 26th

birthday, Jan. 25. This was
five and a half years after
the arrival of the first resi-

dent Protestant missionary in

Korea, Dr. Horace Allen,
M.D., who was followed in

1885 by the first Presbyterian
clergyman Rev. Horace G.
Underwood.

In his first letters from Ko-
rea in 1891 to his mission
board in the United States,

the elder Moffett wrote his

impressions of the people,

noting their utter lack of posi-

tive happiness. “They seem to

have a look of settled submis-
sion to an unsatisfying life.”

The letters also reveal the

missionary’s fear of Regent Yi
Ha-ung, father of King Ko-
jong: “There are at present
no signs of opposition to our
work, but our position here is

not assured, and the present
King is not secure on his

throne, and a revolution might
bring into power the man who
20 years ago had 20,000 Chris-
tians put to death.”
However, in the same let-

ters, he says, “I believe there

are great possibilities before
this country. The people are
intelligent and attractive and
when once relieved from offi-

cial extortion and from the
idea that labor is dishonor-

able, they will develop into

a strong people.”

Mission In P’yang

In his 46 years in Korea,
S.A. Moffett opened up north
Korea to the gospel through
his mission based in Pyong-
yang and became the first

moderator of the Presbyterian
Church of Korea while hav-
ing served as president of the
old Soongsil schools. He was
forced out of Korea by the
Japanese in 1936, and died in

Monrovia, Calif., in 1939.

“All the five of us were bom
in Pyongyang,” says Samuel
Hugh Moffett, adding that his

brother, Howard, is working
for the Tongsan Hospital in

Taegu.
The young Moffett was edu-

cated until the age of 18 at

Pyongyang Foreign*** School,
of which the graduates include

the wife of world-famous evan-
gelist Billy Graham. He studi-

ed at a couple of colleges be-

fore he earned the doctor’s

degree in 1945 at Yale Univer-
sity. Following Chinese studies
at Peking, he became a faculty
member of Yenching Univer-
sity in the city and remained
on the faculty of Nanking
Theological Seminary until he
was arrested and expelled
from Communist China in

January, 1951, because of the
Chinese confrontation with
Americans in the Korean War.
The younger Moffett has

been a missionary here since
1955 except the years of his

research at Cambridge Uni-
versity in the early and late

1970s. In many associations,

the younger Moffett is often
likened to his father.

“I’m tall and thin, and the
same height but he was not
bald and might have been one
inch taller,” he went on.

“He was the pioneer, and I

am only the second genera-
tion,” says Moffett, “Mine is

a supporting role.”

Noting the great difference
between his father’s mission
and his, Moffett says, “I have
no hardship.” He muses:
“Korea was very kind to me.”
The early memories of Mof-

fett go back to when he was
only three years old. On the

day of the March 1st Inde-
pendence Movement in 1919,

“Japanese came to our house
to search for students con-
nected with the uprising.” He
was then in bed with his

brother.

“We shouted ‘Manse!’
the word that we had just
heard from outside every
day,” when the Japanese
came in. “They just laughed,
and we didn't really know
what the word meant,” Mof-
fett recollects.

In the younger Moffett's

library is hung an old family
picture of “Maposamyol”
(Samuel A. Moffett) taken In

1918 with the hero’s two sons
and wife. Above it is a photo
of native clergymen posing in

front of the Central Church
in Pyongyang. Among them is

Rev. Kil Son-^pu, one of the
first seven graduates of the 1

Presbyterian Theological Semi- !

nary, who later became one
!

of the 33 signers of the De- i

claration for Independence.
Moffett, who left Korea in

1934, said his return to the
country in 1955 was one of the
most memorable events in his

life, particularly the moment
when he saw the Korean na-
tional flag, Taeguk-ki, which
could be kept only in secret
for a long time. “I was thril-

led at Kimpo airport to see
the flag fluttering,” he said.

However, he seems proud-
est to see the remarkable
growth of the church in the
country and the “strong mis-
sionary outreach” here with
the Protestants estimated at
from 6 million to 7 million,

making up some 18 percent of

the population, the expert in

Asian mission said. He recalls
that there were only about 100
Protestants in Pyongyang in
1891.

Moffett stresses the import-
ance of the individual mission
for propagating the faith

“from person to person." He
says “That is our way of

church growth.”
Yet he is much concerned

about the mushrooming of un-
authentic theological schools
in the country. “Too many
unqualified seminaries . . . it’s

still true,” Moffett says as
he notes that it is a matter
too difficult to unravel.
As one of the possible good

reasons for having so many
different denominations in the
Korean church, Moffett cites

Koreans’ way of believing.

“Koreans believe very in-

tensely when they believe.

This leads some to argue with

those who believe differently.
That much is all right, but
when they fight ...” He de-
clines to continue.

Asked what he would do if

he intended to help stop the
schism of Christians for the
unity of the nation’s church,
Moffett says that “I’ll come
here every summer, I hope,
to preach faith, hope and
love.”

Aren’t they what the Chris-
tians are doing? “They are
practicing faith and hope, but
not love,” notes Moffettt say-
ing that the problem is not
only of this country but of
world.

Probably one of the minor
problems today for this out-
going missionary-historian is

how to deal with the old Ko-
rean objects and historical
pictures and documents in his
custody. Some of the ex-
amples have been publicized
in newspapers and journals.

“This will be given to a
museum, but I don’t know
which museum it will be,”
says Moffett, pointing out a
three-panel embroidery screen,
a royal gift from King Ko-
jong to his physician Dr. John
W. Heron, who was a mission-
ary colleague of the older
Moffett.

Among the remains left by
Dr. Heron alone is an old map
of the capital Hansong (Se-
oul), of which the legend was
written in English by the
American doctor, who died
here.

Eileen Flower, whom Mof-
fett married in 1956 following
the decease of his first wife
Elizabeth, is also a Christian
worker and a co-author of his
“Joy for an Anxious Age,” a
booklet about the letter of

Paul to the Philippians as a
Christian answer to anxiety,
written by the couple in 1966.

They have no children.

“Books, tennis and soccer,"
represent Dr. Moffett’s hob*
bies. The life-long tennis play-

er says, “I learned soccer in

Korea and played it in the
United States in college.” As
his favorite soccer players he
cites Pele and Cha and the
Korean pro team “Hallelu-
jah.”

Korea Times Photo by Chung Bum-tal
Dr. Samuel II. Moffett explains the old pictures

hung in his library. They include not only the American
missionary’s family photos but also pictures of earlier
native clergymen. At top left is a portrait of his fa-
ther, Samuel A. Moffett, the pioneer Presbyterian mis-
sionary.
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Johan Christiaan Beker, Ph.D.

Professor of Biblical Theology

r

Donald Eric Capps, Ph.D.

Professor of Pastoral Theology

Edward Atkinson Dowey, Jr.. Th.D.

Professor of the History of Christian Doctrine

Karlfried Froeiilich, Dr.Theol.

Professor of the History of the Early ancl Medieval Church

Daniel Thomas Jenkins, D.D
Frederick and Margaret L Weyerhaeuser Professor of Systematic

Theology

James Norvell Lapsley, Jr., Ph.D.

Carl and Helen Egner Professor of Pastoral Theology

James Edwin Loder, Ph D.

Mary D. Synnotl Professor of the Philosophy of Christian Education

Donald Macleod, Th.D., D.D , LL.D
Professor of Preaching and Worship

Conrad Harry Massa, Ph D
Charlotte W. Newcombe Professor of Practical Theology, Dean of

the Seminary, and Director of Field Education

Bruce Manning Metzger, Ph.D.. D.D., L H.D, D.Theol.

George L. Collord Professo- of New Testament Language and
Literature

Paul William Meyer, Th.D.

Helen H. P. Manson Professor of New Testament Literature and
Exegesis

Daniel Leo Migliore. Ph D.

Arthur M. Adams Professor of Systematic Theology

Samuel Hugh Moffett, Ph D.

Professor of Mission and Ecumenics

James Hastings Nichols, Ph.D., D.D, Lrn.D
Mary McIntosh Bridge Professor of Modern European Church

History

Jimmy Jack McBee Roberts, Ph D.

William Henry Green Professor of Old Testament Literature
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ECUMENICS

Multi-Program Classes

ECU modern mission and ECUMENICS
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d
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1
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-

° f 'hc misslonary and ecumenical movements-

nf tZ rL-rrh
°Pp0rtUmllcs ,n worId mission and interchurch relations-'

S,X lhe over-. "“"I’

£ Mr. Moffett

£03 CROSS CURRENTS IN CHRISTIAN WORLD MISSION TODAY
• ducted at the Overseas Ministries S(udy Ccnter jn y New j

. ^onS 0f lhe m°" th of JanuarV >982. Seminars on various topics related to hetemporary world mission of the church. Requirements include full part'd^
an in (he Vcntnor classes; a paper on some aspect of the subject, to be deter-«ucd in consultation with the instructor; and a maximum of four formal class
BSions during the second semester.

mai class

Second Semester, 1981-82 .. .

.

mr. Moffett

£C44 THE CHURCH, MINISTRY, AND SACRAMENTS IN ECUMENICAL
PERSPECTIVE

in the ecclesio'ogies of the various Christian traditions and confessions-Riband Order developments from Lausanne (1927) to Uppsala (S r
Second Vatican Council. thVLnSlL^on ChSch

Dmon. Identical with courses AD60 and TH17. Additional prerequisite- an intro
fcetory course m theology. M dn IIuro

! first Semester, 1982-83
Mr. McCord

CHRISTIANITY AND SOCIETY
CSIO RELIGION AND SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION

1 ^r^“'ic
C

e

0mmUni ' iCS ' ri,Ua,S
' Md

|
,ilical “>«“>»- <" -nwl. for

Second Semester, 1981-82 ..

S/cond Semester, 1982-83 Mr ‘ Winter

j
CS21 RELIGION AND URBANIZATION

j

Ethical and religious issues in urbanization, with special attention to problems of
' technology, community, and oppression of people.
:

first Semester, 1982-83
Mr. Winter

CS25 URBANIZATION AND SOCIAL JUSTICE IN RELIGIOUS
PERSPECTIVE

I
A Itudy of domestic problems of urban organization in the global context of
wrld hunger, environmental .mpacts, militarism, and scarce resources.

r
first Semester, 1981-82 LT

Mr. Winter

CS31 NEW FACES OF CHRIST: METROPOLITAN MINISTRIES IN THE
1980’s

Syles of ministries in urban and suburban communities; exploration of new
of m,n ‘s,ry lo meet ehallenges facing the churches in the crises of a metro

•olitan society.politan society

first Semester, 1981-82
Mr. Smith

[ 81 ]



The

Seminary
News

Dr. Moffett

new faculty

Samuel H. Moffett (42B), Ph D. has been
appointed Professor of Ecumenics and
Mission at Princeton Theological Sem-
inary.

Born in Pyengyang, Korea. Dr. Moffett
spent two years each in Peking and Nan-
king as a missionary. Deported from
China in 1951, he returned to the United
States where he served as Visiting Lec-
turer at Princeton Seminary and Acting
Personnel Secretary of the Presbyterian
Board of Foreign Missions. In 1955, he
went back to Korea as a missionary.

He and his wife, Eileen, have both
taught at the Presbyterian Theological
Seminary in Seoul, the largest Protestant
theological school in Asia. Having served

there as Dean of the Graduate School,
Moffett was Associate President of the

Seminary before assuming duties at

Princeton this September. He has also

directed the Asian Center for Theological
Studies and Missions since 1972. One of
his two published books, Where’er the
Sun (1953), is a best-selling survey of
missionary work around the world.

Dr. Moffett was educated at Wheaton
College, Princeton Seminary, and Yale
University. His Ph.D. is from the latter

institution.

Ronald C. White, Jr., (64B) is the new
Associate Director of Continuing Ed-
ucation. Vice President William H. Fel-

meth emphasizes that White’s newly
created position fulfills a promise made
to Seminary supporters during a fund
drive for the Center launched in 1976
(see p. 16).

White is enthusiastic over the oppor-
tunities for creative service which the new
position affords. First of all, he plans "to
do a lot of listening to alumni throughout
the country” so that he can ascertain

their continuing educational needs. He is

exploring the possibility of Princeton’s

conducting programs in regions far re-

moved from seminary facilities.

He is also interested in exploring pos-
sible roles for the Seminary in the area of
adult education -continuing education, in

other words, for lay persons. The whole
realm of ongoing educational programs
intrigues White. He explains that since the

concept is only a few decades old. many
ramifications are as yet undeveloped. He
wants, accordingly, to look at what other
professions are doing to keep the knowl-
edge and skills of their practitioners

timely. White also intends to pose and in-

vestigate provocative questions about the
nature of continuing education for min-
isters. "Should,” he asks, “ministers just

be educated by ministers; or should they
know something about science or space?

Before joining the Princeton staff in

June, White was founding Director of the
Whitworth Institute of Ministry, Whit-
worth College, Spokane, Washington. An
Associate Professor, he chaired the De-
partment of Religion and Philosophy
there.

Majoring in American history, he re-

ceived his undergraduate degree from the
University of California at Los Angeles.
His Master of Divinity degree is from
Princeton Seminary; and his Master of
Arts and Doctor of Philosophy degrees,

from Princeton University.

He has been the recipient of several

fellowships including the Rider College
Faculty Fellowship, Ford Foundation
Dissertation Fellowship in Ethnic Studies,

the Princeton University Research Travel
Grant, the Princeton Theological Sem-
inary Fellowship in History, and the Na-
tional Presbyterian Theological Fellow-
ship. A World Council of Churches Schol-
ar from 1966-67, he was a Princeton Un-
iversity Fellow from 1968-72.

He has college and seminary teaching

experience. A lecturer in history at Col-

orado College in the mid ‘60s, he has
taught history and religion at Princeton
University, American studies at Rider

College, and religion at Whitworth Col-

lege. Chapel Assistant in the early '70s to

Princeton University, he has served as

chaplain to both Rider and Whitworth.
He has also been appointed Visiting Pro-
fessor of Church History at San Fran-

cisco Theological Seminary and the Grad-
uate Theological Union. His duties at

Princeton include teaching in the Center’s

Programs for clergy and laity both at the

Seminary and throughout the country.
The author of a number of articles,

he has written two books. The Social

Gospel, Religion and Reform in Changing
America, co-authored with C. Howard
Hopkins, was published in 1 976; his sec-

ond book on The Social Gospel and
Racial Reform is being reviewed.

The Founding President of the Martin
Luther King Memorial Education Fund of
Colorado Springs, he has sat on the Steer-

ing Committee of the Spokane Peace and

continuing

education gets

associate director

8



matics

;

includes sections on ethics and the Lord’s Prayer.

Daniel P Fuller, Gospel & Law: Contrast or Continuum? The
Hermeneutics of Dispensationalism & Covenant Theology.

Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1980. Pb. 9.85. Rejects covenant
theology. The law is a law of faith; the antithesis between
law and Gospel established by Luther, Calvin, and others can
no longer stand up under the scrutiny of biblical theology.

Hans KUng and Jurgen Moltmann, Conflicting Ways of Inter-

preting the Bible. New York: Seabury, 1980. Pb. 3.35.
Methods of interpretation are displayed and discussed, both
scientific exegesis (materialist, linguistic, psychoanalytic)
and practical exegesis (Jewish, black, feminist, that of basic

communities in Latin America).

James Luther Mays, ed., Interpreting the Gospels. Philadelphia:

Fortress, 1981. Pb. 12.15. Reprinted essays from the

journal. Interpretation. Contributors include Minear, Fitz-

myer. Kingsbury, Achtemeier, Kee, Danker, Ralph P. Martin,
Kysar, D. Moody Smith, Raymond E. Brown, and others.

Robert P. Scharlemann, The Being of God: Theology and the
Experience of Truth. New York: Seabury. 1981. Hb. 13.45.
Draws on analytical, phenomenological, and speculative tra-

ditions of philosophy, as well as on Aquinas, Barth, Ebeling,
Altizer, and especially Tillich, in an attempt to further the
discussion of truth in theology.

Edouard Schweizer, The Holy Spirit. Philadelphia: Fortress,
1980. Hb. 8.95. German ed. of 1978, trans. Reginald H.
and Use Fuller. Biblical authors attempted to express their

experiences of the Holy Spirit in what was inevitably picture
language; we must learn to have confidence in that language,
because we cannot capture God in any other.

Leonard Swindler, ed., Consensus in Theology?: A Dialogue
with Hans KUng and Edward Schillebeekx Philadelphia.
Westminster Press. 1980. Pb. 4.45. Theologizing in the
world should be carried on by judicious dialogue, not juri-

dical decision. Protestant, Orthodox, Roman Catholic,
Jewish, Muslim, Islamic views represented. Also K'ung’s
“Why I Remain a Catholic.”

John Templeton, The Humble Approach. New York: Seabury,
1981. Hb. 9.85. Theology is “the queen of the sciences,”
and scientists searching for truth often discover God, which
is as it should be since the most vital issue in the world is

the relationship between humankind and God.

Anthony C. Thiselton, The Two Horizons: New Testament
Hermeneutics and Philosophical Description. Grand Rapids:
Eerdmans, 1980. Hb. 19.15. The problem of hermeneutics
from the evangelical point of view is to fuse two perspectives
-that of the original writer of scripture and that of con-
temporary interpreters, both located in their own historical
and intellectual contexts. Nevertheless, philosophy is limited
in the contribution it can make to biblical interpretation.

William M. Thompson, Jesus Lord and Savior: A Theopathic
Christology & Sotetiology. New York: Paulist, 1980. Pb.
8.95. Explores the “ontological ground of the phenomenon
of Christian consciousness.” “To talk about God’s descent

to man from above is to talk about man’s ascent to God from
below . . . Jesus . . . teaches us a new way to think about God
and man, a way that transcends the old dichotomies and
dualisms. Christ reveals that the Divine, theos, is pathos, not
apathy, and thus is to be encountered in man. and in the
present.”

Worship and Preaching

Horace T. Allen, A Handbook for the Lectionary. Philadelphia
Geneva, 1980. Pb. 8.05. Lists the Scripture reading for each
Sunday in a three year cycle. Also collect, psalm, hymn and
anthem suggestions for each week.

Frank Colquhoun, Hymns That Live: Their Meaning and Mes-
sage. Downers Grove, II. Intervarsity. 1980. Pb. 6.25.
Hymns are devotional and have biblical character. British

Canon explores both aspects through attention to history,

structure, and meaning; 40 hymns included.

James W. Cox, The Twentieth Century Pulpit, Vol. II. Nashville:

Abingdon, 1981. Pb. 8.05. Focuses on social and ethical

issues. Among the 27 preachers: E. Achtemeier; W. S. Cof-
fin, Jr.; D. W. Cleverley Ford; J. Moltmann; J. A. T. Robin-
son; Paul Tillich.

James Daane, Preaching with Confidence. A Theological Essay
on the Power of the Pulpit. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1980.
Pb. 3.55. Preachers should value preaching as they value
Scripture; they should preach rather than “discuss” or
“share.” After all, “God has identified his name and his repu-
tation with the power of his Word."

Thomas and Sharon Neufer Emswiler, Wholeness in Worship:
Creative Models for Sunday, Family, and Special Services.
San Francisco: Harper & Row, 1980. Pb. 6.25. Feminist
theology, inclusive language, appreciation of the arts and the
need to engage all the senses-balanced by a respect for theo-
logical correctness and a solid biblical perspective—make up
wholistic worship.

D. W. Cleverley Ford. The Ministry of the Word. Grand Rapids.
Eerdmans, 1980. Hb. 11.65. Examines the origin and role
of preaching in church history to date, discusses the theolog-
ical fundamentals upon which preaching is and must con-
tinue to be based, and offers practical advice for preachers.

David Ng and Virginia Thomas, Children in the Worshipping
Community. Atlanta: John Knox, 1981. Pb. 5.95. Children
have a right to participate in worship

;
shows how to achieve

balance between theological integrity and relevance for
children.

James H. and Rowena D. Robinson, How to Involve Children in
Worship Services. St. Louis: Concordia, 1980. Pb. 3.55.
Twenty-four services, including suggestions for the children’s
delivery of the lesson, visual aids, songs, prayers.

Robert D. Young, Be BriefAbout It. Philadelphia: Westminster,
1980. Pb. 7.15. A plea for the ten minute sermon. The
mood of the times requires it; the Gospel is more conducive
to “brief, hinting speech”; and brevity provides intensity that
aids communication.
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Al- RICAN ENTERPRISE

P.O.Box 988, Pa sad era , California, 91102.

News for African Enterprise in Uganda re-
ports . "There is much hunger in Kampala. Our of-
fice is crowded with people urgently requesting
help. Even some government officials have coir.e

.

"

With all of Uganda the AE team is pressed with
the great needs which are so demanding. But we
labor in hope as God has promised that we will
finer mercy and grace to help in time of need.
We are grateful for your gifts enabling us to
provide food and medicines in the name’of Jesus
Christ

.

In the West Nile District, site of village
massacres last October, there has risen a group
of committed young Christians. These are young
people who survived the massacring and looting,
and they are on fire for the Lordl They requested
African Enterprise's help in their plans for
mass evangelism, person to person evangelism
and literature evangelism. Pray encourage-'
ment for these young people as they reach be-
yond tense tribal factions with the gospel of
reconciliation

.

Again, we thank you for your prayerful sup-
port of John and the ministry in East Africa.
We pray that University Presbyterian Church '

may know the goodness of the Lord as you seek
to further His kingdom in Seattle and abroad.

STEPHEN ANDERSON

Alltnacriche
, Aviemore, PH22 1PZ , Scotland.

I write to express to the whole church our
gratitude for all the fellowship, hospitality
and generosity shown to us as a family during
our recent visit. We have long valued the links *

established through the deputees who have come
to Scotland and whose visits have been so blessed
of the Lord and it has been a very real thrill
to make personal contact with so many. Our deep-
est contact was, of course, with the Dales and*

1 .



they will always hold a very special place in

our hearts; but it was exciting to share in the
staff meetings, to take part at the new member
class, to speak at the Inn and both High School
and Junior High meetings and generally to be
able to spend some time with members of the con-
gregation and the staff sharing the things of
God. Please thank Bob Beschel.too, for his driv-
ing and the fellowship at the Seekers Spring
Conference which was a memorable occasion.

The gift which you so kindly gave me via Bob
was very much appreciated and will be used in
mission work here to purchase copies of the Gos-
pels for free distribution to those who have in-

dicated interest in spiritual matters.

We are very much looking forward to having
the four deputees for three weeks this year and
I do believe that it has been helpful for both
of us to have had the opportunity to meet be-
fore the summer mission starts.

We . njc-yed our time in Fresno after
we had left you and it is good to see God at
work in similar ways in many parts of the world
and of America. I enclose a copy of the Reviv-
al Prayer Fellowship prayer letter which is
sent out monthly. This fellowship is concerned
with revival in Scotland and the world and it
also contains my monthly itinerary for prayer
support. I would like to send you a copy if I

may as some people indicated they would be pre-
pared to support in prayer, the vital force

.

Pray fori
1. Stephen Anderson in U.S.A. that he may be
given grace to show and proclaim the Word of
God whenever he speaks

.

2. Dick Saunders Campaign to be held in mar-
quees in the Meadows in Edinburgh, August 8-28.

j

.

The many tape ministries which are becoming
so popular and effective in proclaiming gospel
truth

.

A. SUMMER MISSIONS at 25 centers, that the
leaders may discover by experience chat youth
car. be attracted by the Lord aloru. it the

greater "pay back" than anything I can say but
I want you to know you’re appreciated.

THE VOICE OF CALVAR-'

We praise God that we entered tne new year
with all our bills paid, which was a miracle for
us. We thank God for you and your faithfulness
throughout the years you have supported us.

The children participated in a Walk-A-Thon
to raise funds for playground equipment. All of
the children walked a mile and as the weather
gets warmer they will enjoy this equipment.

Heifer Project aided us in getting five cows
and a bull, which is the beginning of our herd;
our goal is 25* Today three of those cows have
had calves.

In our enthusiasm to get clothes and household
items, we received many boxes of seeds. Today
you can see signs all over the place reading
seeds, seeds, seeds. They came just in time for
people to plant gardens.

Every Monday and Thursday the recreation pro.-

gram operates for the general Mendenhall Simp-
son County community. Cn Satuday night, young
people will be gathering in the gym for Bible
study and sharing.

I am fearful about the future of some of the
things we are doing. By July we will probably
lose National Health Service Corp. v/hich pays
our doctor and pediatric nurse practitioner,
which means we will have to raise additional
funds for the clinic ana make drastic cuts in
this readjustment period.

'We praise God for Joe Shaw, a local young
person who has returned.

For Glynnis Polk from Portland, who joins us
for 18-20 months.
For Tim and Jane Labadie who come for two

years or more

.

For Fred and Penny Shaw who come for an in-
definite period.

We praise God for you, our supporters .

17 .
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HkVtb NUtES AND GLASSIES

Sam and Eileen Moffett are returning to the U.S, after 26

v
_
eTr

s"

'

uTkSVea: Dr. Moffett, one of the world s foremost

miss loners, has been called to the chair of Ecumenics and

Mission at Princeton Seminary. They will be here late this

summer and we look forward to hearing from these two

special persons.

Ann and Jim Owens, and sons, have returned from a year of

leave from his medical practice during which Ann and Jim_

ministered in refugee camps in Thailand and Somalia, while

the boys were in school in Malaysia. They will be speaking

in the near future- -watch for that!

International Neighbors is a new organization formed to

?i7ppbrT~the work" ofliaro

I

d Davenport . Its program is friend

ship evangelism focused” on students from nations where the

mission of Christ's Church is restricted or excluded.

Dr. John Vasko represents the Presbytery of Seattle on the

board; Dwight Harshbarger will represent UPC which, with

six other Seattle churches, will supervise the program.

Doug and Marilyn Walker will continue in Glenallen, Alaska,

another' two years, More news of them is that they are ex-

pectant parents**

Perl a Belo 's job description at UPC has changed from intern

to half-time coordinator of our work with international

students. She will also be interim pastor of the Filipino

congregation which meets in the University District.

Bruce Robinson is home on leave from Haiti, presently in

YTrgTrna, He~Vill attend a year of Bible school before

returning for a four-year term of ministry through his

gifts in engineering and construction,

**The Walkers would appreciate a group of people to pray

for them.’ ’Those interested may contact Joanne Walker,

^25/37^9. Initial meeting will be Tbursday^_Ju n_e__£L

wanted Mature, single male to share home with Tina Tric k's

brother while Tina is at Fellowship House in Washington, DC

Tina will return next May. The house is located near Green

Lake. For more information, call 632/9672.

18
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SAMUEL H. MOFFETT
C. P.O. BOX 1125

SEOUL. KOREA lOO

July 11, 1981

Mr. Chang Ho Kim, Chm.
Union Christian Education Foundation
Dong Chak Ku, Sang Do Dong, 1 Dong 1-1

Seoul, 151

Dear Chairman Kim:

In response to requests from umbers of the

Board, I will agree to a reconsideration of the

Board's decision on Jan. 20, 1981, No. 5-4,

concerning the renewal of the term of office of

the president of the University.
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MEMO
/ * , > ,-^-A

To i Missionaries on the SJU Board - ( ,w'^- ’
J

"
i

From* CEP _ , .
,

Subjects The Situation at SJU as of August 1, 19ol

The Government is still pressuring the Board of SJU to reverse

its decision not to grant Dr. Koh a second term. Having ingratiated

himself with the current regime (
pro-government TV appearances, news-

paper articles, public addresses, being absent from university chapel

ex^ercises during the year in order to give the impression he was try-

ing to discourage student demonstrations, etc.), Dr. Koh has supporters

in°the Blue House (educational committee), the MOE, and the KCIA who

seem to feel that they must support a loyal servant.

This past week an MOE source informed the Board Chairman of two

options. One was for the Board Chairman and Dr. Koh to shaft:? hands

and be reconciled, restore Dr. Koh to office, and continue as before.

The second one was for the Chairman to resign along with another Board

member who voted against Dr. Koh and the Corporation Secretary who is

also opposed to Dr. Koh, and then, with that sort of face saving on

Dr. Koh's behalg, his termination would be acceptable. The fcfi-st option

was completely repugnant to the individuals concerned; the second option

voas immediately chosen and resignations offered. The MOE, however, was

surprised, having believed no one would resign, and so has reneged on

its own proposal.

SJU is a private Christian university under an independent Board.

The government is acting illegally in these attempts to force the Board

to reverse a decision, exert KCIA surveillance and irsas pressures,

arbitrarily propose resignations, etc. An important precedent is being

se t— that a private university President can assure himself continual

terms over and against the wishes of the Board of Trustees, provided

that he only accepts orders from and solicits approval of the eentral

government and, by any means, discourage student demonstrations on the

campus. This objective is of highest priority with the Blue House.

This week the MOE gave the Board Chairman Zh hours to come up

with a petition signed by a majority of the Board (7) reversing the

cancellation of the Presidential termV extension. The four missionaries

on the Board refused to give immediate approval and thus the time limit

expired. ( The Board Chairman had, at least, followed orders.) Now,

we are apparently waiting until two members of the Board who have been

absent from the country return and then the missionary votes can be

over-ridden by those cast by Dr. Koh’s supporters on the Board plas

those cast by members who have been threatened by the government.
>

II

,

however, the group of seven who voted Dr. Koh out stand frrm, or, ii

the Board Chairman weakens and votes for Dr. Koh, his vote can ^e-

placed by only one Korean, the decision will be affirmed and any further

action by the MOE will force them to be more public.

The secular news media have been prevented up to now from making

any announcement or publish any story about these events. It is obvious

the government wants to restore Dr. Koh quietly to the former office.

It is not to the government's interest!! for the general, public and es-

pecially private colleges to know anything of this blafttant attempt

to maintain control of schools through compliant Presidents, regardless *

of Board of Tu/frstee's wishes. A clear warning signal would thereby

be sent out at this time when all schools are being required to change i



, • in «aueh a wav as to put each school under the financial,

personnel^ and administrative control of the President alone with little

or no Board involvement.

Thus, SJU is a critical trial case from the government's point of

view.

The missionaries on the Board, being foreigners and not so subject

to KCIA or MOE pressures, could act to encourage Korean Board members

to resist^ Perhaps some of the ordained ministers on the Board would do

on GG thev seem less vulnerable ( the Christian newspaper alone publishe

Si loard action allinst Sr. Koh.) The general Assembly of the PCK

ou»ht to fully informed on the government's interference in the legally

conducted affairs of a private Christian university, but the Koreans

on the Board would be intimidated from saying anything. Above all, the

Government's attempt to do all this under a cloak of public ignorance

should not be allowed to succeed.

nr Koh is encouraging these government actions and has shown his

main oonc^n ' to pursuS his own self interest even if it sets a preceden

for government near-nationalization of private colleges by the author

tarian regime.

If Dr. Koh feels he has been unjustly treated by the Board (which

a Vi

i

m a -full vear*s salary with status as a special professor in

GrdGr that hG wGuld^Galify fo^his 20-year pension) . let him draw up

v* 0+ y. OT, hie; cuDDort and ^o before a court Oi the Church, or

a^ourl^of’law where the whole issue can be examined openly. Instead,

l GGG oGL^ tn aooeal secretly to well-placed individuals and bring

about sG^p?itioul pressures threatening the University's independence,

freedom^and existence as an educational institution.

This is written, therefore, to urge the missionary component of

+wo nlani to act and rather as much Korean support as possible, inform

lit P?KGenGrtl Assembly, and appeal to the Moe to allow SJU to conduct

ft" IZ without Government interference- that is, " to lay off.

now we will only demoralise our Korean brethren.

?his oraverfully, and I know that each one of you will. We will not,

? ^ l^eve reallv be helping and standing with our Korean brothers

If GemeGkly comply. Thly will only wonder among themselves, Why

didn*t the missionaries do something.

*



Seoul , Korea
New address as of 31 Alexander Street August 1, 1981

September 1, 1981 Princeton, N.J. 08540
U.S.A.

Dear Friends:

"For everything there is a season..." Ecclesiastes doesn't mention it,

but there is a time to go out as a missionary and a time to return to the
home base, and our time has come, though it is difficult to tell just where
home base is after these 26 happy years in Korea.

We will be leaving in August. But this does not mean abandonment of
our life-long commitment to the world mission of the church. Sam has been
invited to the faculty of Princeton Theological Seminary, where he will
serve as Professor of Ecumenics and Mission for the next three years. Princeton
has a long and impressive missionary tradition. Both of us owe a great debt
to this school and we are thankful for the privilege and challenge which has
opened to us to serve the Lord and the Church in this way.

Some of you have been our partners in mission for 34 years - ever since
Sam first left for China. Others are more recent partners such as the young
lady from Sayre, Pennsylvania who wrote last month asking what we do to help
the people of Korea. She said, "This is a part of my Communicants class and
I would like to ask you a few questions." She spoke for many when she asked,
"Is your main concern converting them to Christianity or giving them medical
aid, food, clothing and love?" In answer to her we wrote: "Dear Lisa. Real

love for people does involve us in their need for food, clothing and medical
care. Christians must get out where the hurts and hungers are and be counted
among those who bring relief from poverty, hunger, injustice, illness, ignor-
ance and other symptoms of a sick world. All people of good will should work
to lift burdens of this kind wherever they are. But that isn't enough. Only
Christians have an answer to the greatest need of all. There is a deep vacuum
in every human heart which only Christ can fill. So, it is our constant prayer
and purpose to introduce people to Him in an effective way; but not in an of-

fensive way. As you join the Church we hope you will think about what God

may lead you to do in the future. Maybe you will become a missionary, too."

Even Korea, with all its explosive church growth still needs missionaries.
Not to take our places. Our places in the seminary, ACTS and the Bible Club

Movement will be filled by Korean leaders - as should be normal for a church

as strong as Korea's. The seminary's president has been Korean for almost

30 years, and Sam has been associate president and professor of church history

under Dr. Jong-Sung Rhee. The new director at ACTS is Dr. Chul-Ha Han. And

in the Bible Club Movement, two men will take Eileen's place--a wonderful Korean

pastor. Rev. Chan-Ho Kim as director, and a fellow missionary of ours, Dr. Art

Kinsler, as chairman.

Missionaries turned over control of the church here to Koreans in 1907.

The role of the missionary is always changing but always needed. It calls

for a lower profile, but just as deep an influence -- innovative, creative,

cooperative, international and inter-cultural. It calls for pioneering and

it calls for partnership. There should be room for both continuing initiative

and close cooperation. The day of the missionary is far from over. In too

much of this troubled world needs and opportunities have multiplied much

faster than local Christians alone are able to meet them.

We have great partners in this mission. Today there is a new inquirer

in a church right here in Seoul because the Korean lady who helps us in our



home has been speaking to him about the good news of Jesus Christ and about
what that can mean for him and his family. She met him as he was working at
a newly-opened business next door while she was hanging out the laundry.

It is not easy to leave Korea in the middle of such a harvest. The
seminary just celebrated its 80th anniversary. In 1901 it opened with two
students. In 1960, when it built its new campus in Seoul it had 300. This
year it has 1400 on that same campus in a wide variety of categories -- col-
lege and post-college level. The seminary desperately needs a new classroom
building.

At ACTS, which is less than 8 years old, and where the focus is on mis-
sionary and advanced theological training for the whole Asian continent,
growth has been no less rapid. Enrollment has risen from 8 to 230, with ten
different nations represented, including two African states.

Even the Bible Club Movement has an international flavor this year. One
of Eileen's greatest satisfactions was in helping six or eight young Vietnamese
girls to enroll in Bible Club schools when no other school would take them.
Now they are learning Korean, forming warm friendships and continuing the
education which they had virtually given up as a lost hope. Best of all,
they are being exposed to teachers and leaders through whom the radiance and
courtesy of Jesus Christ is unmistakable.

The showers of good wishes as we leave almost overwhelm us. They have
ranged from an honorary degree bestowed on Sam by Yonsei University, and a
four-page profile in a leading Korean popular magazine, to a gift of a chicken
from someone whom we were afraid could not really afford it but to whom the
act of giving was very important. Receiving is a difficult grace for some of
us to learn. How much we have received — much more than we have given — in
these 26 years. In this unexpected way, too, missions has become a two-way
street. In His name we gave. In His name we received. In His name we came.
And now in His name we leave.

"For everything there is a season.." And who is to say that one season
is any better than another. Who could ask for anything better than to spend
a time now with old friends long missed, and new students, and the challenge
of more work in His name in the years ahead.

Sam and Eileen Moffett
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SAMUEL H. MOFFETT
C. P.O. BOX 1125

SEOUL, KOREA lOO
August 13, 1961

Dear Jim and Eleanor:

These are hectic days, even though the worst
of the packing Is over. Meetings end farewells and
Innumerable Invitations and telephone calls. Ve go
down to Andong for a last look at things there or.

’Jednesday and Thursday, end race back for a Soongjun
University Board meeting Thursday afternoon. And
I’ve been told I must stend by for some kind of a

government citation through one of the ministries next
Monday or Tuesday.

area until the 6 th, for Dave Hackett’s wedding on the
3th. As you know, Bruce Larson IS the new pastor of his
church. We’ll go on to Princeton to begin the huge
task of settling In on the 7th of September. I don’t
know quite how we ar^ go'ng to go about getting the
place furnished. Just tackle one room at a time, I

guess. Faculty meetings start the l^th, and classes
the 21st or 22nd. I’ll really have to buckle dovn to
preparing three new lectures a week.

I don’t think it will be worth trying to claim the
full Social Security credit, and will let It go as
you suggest.

send my share ($3110, I believe) to F.r. William L.
Critchfleld, Merrill Lynch Pierce, Fenner & Smith,
W. 601 Riverside Ave

. ,
Spokane, ’Washington 99210, with

Instructions to put It Into our account (Samuel Hugh
Moffett & Eileen r. Moffett, #3^0 35816) In the
Kerri 11 Lynch Ready Assets Trust. This Is a Koney
Karket Fund.

Kany thanks for the gift of $100 for our work,
which will go to a needy night seminary student we want
to help before we leave; snd the $25 for Soong Eul School.
The Soong Eul Concert Hall and Koffett Kemorial Eulldlng
(they 8ve combined the names) is now In full operation and
very Impressive. We'll try to get a picture for you.

for a reunion, but Ellden and I hi ve been almost too
busy to enjoy it as much as we'd llk^. Karilyn and
Jeremy, and Skip (Howie), are already gone, and Chuck
and Joanna ‘‘’•'l 11 leave next week. Chuck had a return of
back trouble, which was too bad. but Is Improving amain.
Incidentally, he soys Palm Coast Is worth hanging on to
for a while even If we don't build. It Is one of the
fastest improving developments In Florida, he says.

Ve leave the 27 th, end will be in the Seattle

Thank you for the good letter on taxes.

Clad to ret the Partnership settled. Please

It has been good to have Howie ' s family back



Rev. Chairin Moon, D.D. (Toronto
527-30, Suyudong , Dobong-ku
132, Seoul, Korea

August 20, 1981

Dear Dr. Moffett

intended to attend the farewell service of you in Yundong
Church on 11th August. But I was not able to do so, because Iwas not well. I feel that I must write to you about what I intended

p2
ay *he service - 1 admire your name g and your father's

O e- Q ^ means "Three happinesses within the heart",
means "Three happinesses broken outside". I wish to know wha?
three happinesses are. On the opposite I have three troubles inmy mind. (1) There are too many denominations of Christianity inKorea after liberation. Almost all of them came from the Statesexcept a few are made by Korean. It would not be good for Korea.
But I don't blame them at all. I hope you can help out this pro-blem. The bigger denominations should be one for the ecumenicalmovement

. .

The small sects can't do anything. I hope your biggermissions in Korea do best to meet it.

(2) Our country was divided by your government. We hope that allthe Christians in America press your government not to try to plavdirty games anymore.

(3) I wish to. do my last work in Manchuria, where I grew up and
served for thirty years.. I know that your mission board is going
to start a mission in China and let Rev.- Syngman Rhee visit China
in last July. I think Stephen Moon, my second son and myself canmake good start if you try. to do so. I sent a letter to Stephen
for that. I can do good piece of work for one year and littlemore. Stephen may do 2 or 3 years while he can't work in Korea.
He can work well as an educating missionary at Yunbyun University
in Kanto, Manchuria where I worked for thirty years. The policyof C

^
ina wouldn't let the foreigners preach in China, but Stephen

and I are Chinese and . they could 't stop us to preach. I thinkyou can have a talk with Dr. Rhee and Dr. Moon when you go backhome soon.

Yours sincerely,

fulfer
^

SfcyW -h

!%hT



DismissalofRespectecjSeoul^enf^
By HENRY SCOTT STOKES

Special toThe New York Times

SEOUL, South Korea, Aug. 20— Maj.

Gen. Pak Se Jik was the commanding
general of Seoul. A tall, powerfully built

man In his late 40’s, General Pak con-

trolled with his armored forces this city

of over eight million, 25 miles south of

the demilitarized zone that divides the

• peninsula from North Korea.

Outside his heavily guarded head-

quarters on Namsan, the peak above the

business district here, General Pak had

a quadrangle the size of a football field

that was crammed with armored per-

sonnel carriers. The general’s office

bristled with shaven-headed staff offi-

cers. He hung military maps and post-

ers of calligraphy on the walls.

But early this month General Pak was
abruptly dismissed from his post by

President Chun Doo Hwan. The expla-

nation given by the Defense Ministry

was that the general was involved in in-

fluence peddling.

Americans Surprised by Move

The dismissal surprised Americans
serving with United States military

forces here and marked a watershed in

the yearlong presidency of Mr. Chun.

"Pak was taken into custody when he

was on his way into the city by car,”

said a Korean acquainted with the

armed forces. “He was detained at a

tollgate on the expressway — it was all

done very discreetly
’ ’

He went on, "Then they took him
under escort to the ‘bingo hotel.’ ” The
so-called bingo hotel is a maximum se-

curity center on the River Han in Seoul

that is used to interrogate political

prisoners suspected of plotting against

the state in the past.

The official explanation was that Gen-

eral Pak used his influence to try to se-

cure favors for Lee Kyu Hwan, a former
classmate who was dismissed from the

armed forces in 1978.

Mr. Lee, a former military attache at

the South Korean Embassy in Washing-

ton, was discharged from the armed
forces after he was accused of taking

bribes to favor a United States military

electronics firm selling to South Korea,

military officials here said. He stayed in

the United States, defying orders to

come home.

Lee Pardoned in Amnesty

"Lee was pardoned in February
1981,” a Defense Ministry spokesman
said, "in a sweeping amnesty intended

to effect national reconciliation by

bringing dissident Koreans living

abroad and those who had broken the

law back into the mainstream of the new
historic era.”

He went 6n: "This decision was made
by President Chun Doo Hwan after his

visit to the United States to meet Presi-

dent Reagan. But Lee took advantage of

the amnesty to seek personal favors

from those in high office.
’

’

The ministry spokesman said that Mr.

Lee operated a trading company in New
York that supplied fuel to ships and had
visited Korea between June 4 and July

13. "While he was in Korea," the minis-

try spokesman said, "he distributed

gifts and hosted lavish parties to further

his personal interests, without showing

any remorse for his past conduct.”

Special Favors Reportedly Sought

According to the ministry spokesman,

Mr. Lee, through General Pak, had
sought special consideration from a

Cabinet minister and several leading

businessmen in an attempt to import

grain, tobacco and coal, to obtain con-

struction contracts abroad, to export

textiles, to build speedboats and to mar-

ket mine equipment.

"As commander in charge of the de-

fense of the capital city, Pak ought to

have been more faithful to his duties,”

the ministry spokesman said. "Last

June Pak asked a state-run bank to loan

Lee $500,000 and thus undermined the

image and prestige of the armed forces

in the new era."

The ministry spokesman's recitation

of the charges against Mr. Lee and Gen-

eral Pak did not claim that either man
had enriched himself. Mr. Lee was
given a warning and was not legally

penalized "because he obviously acted

out of ignorance of the social ethics of

the new era,” the ministry spokesman
said. General Pak was dismissed.

Reputation Was Unblemished

No one spoken to here outside of the

Government believes, however, that the

full story of General Pak’s dismissal has

been made public. His reputation was
unblemished, and, unlike the principals

in corruption scandals in the era of

President Park Chung Hee, he is not be-

lieved to have taken any bribes. West-

ern diplomats said.

"This is not the traditional old Korean

style with each man plunging his fist

into the pie, to get what he could,” said a

Western official. "So what happened?"

General Pak was a key officer in Mr.

Chun’s entourage who spoke fluent Eng-

lish. The general was a guest at parties

given by Americans here, one of the few

top officers not only respected as a pro-

fessional but with friendships among
key United States military officials

under General John A. Wickham, the

United States commander in South

Korea.
General Pak’s access to Americans

and his reputation as one with access to

Mr. Chun’s ear may have aroused the

President’s concern, the diplomats said.

Said one diplomat of Mr. Pak, "He was
political, not in the sense that he had
ambitions to high office, but just as a

highly visible Korean officer, popular

with Americans.”

Last month, President Chun forced

the resignation of Gen. Ro Tae Woo, the

head of army Intelligence and Mr.

Chun’s closest supporter. The departure

of General Ro came as no great surprise

here. The hard-line intelligence expert

played a key role in bringing Mr. Chun

to power and as long as he held a top

military command, he was a rival to

Mr. Chun.
“You couldn’t have two men in

charge,” said a Korean-American aca-

demic. "Their staffs interpenetrated

and spied on each other and there was

enormous tension there, even if Ro •

loyal to Chun.” .

But General Pak’s case is seen here 1

by both diplomats and Koreans as dif 1

ferent. It suggests that Mr. Chun, who \

was described as "vain" by a high

United States military official, cannot

tolerate slight rivalry from officers !

under him. Mr. Chun, like Mr. Park be- /,

fore him, is eager to be visibly andj

solely in command

.

Meanwhile, General Pak’s wheij

abouts is still unknown.
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31 Alexander St.
Princeton, N.J. 08540
August 29, 1981

',V
Dr. Billy Graham
Montreat, N.C. m

Dear Billy and Ruth:

It is good to be back in America but it was not ea®y to
leave Korea. Before I succumb to Jet-lag I want to pass on a
message from the Moderator of our Korean Presbyterian Church (the
Tonghap branch, which is now the largest), the Rev. Chi-Soon
Park.

He called me the evening before we left Seoul to say
that the Committee on Preparations for the 100th Anniversary
of Protestant Missions, of which he is chairman, had Just
officially token action to recommend that you be invited for
evangelistic meetings in Korea in 1983.

*

The Committee on Preparations is a sub-committee of
the 20 Denomination Cooperative Committee, the most widely
representative of Korea* s interdenominational organisations.
It includes the 6 churches in the Korean NCC which is related
to the WCC, but also represents churches less ecumenically #
oriented—everything from Assemblies of God to Southern Baptists.

As you may know Henry Holley und I, when he was in
Korea not long ago, also called on the General Secretary of
the NCd in Korea, the Rev. So-fong Kim, and were pleawed to
find hi# enthusiastic about the prospects of a Crusade in 1883.
He is eager to lead the NCC into better relations with the *

more evangelical Korean denominations than it has had in recent
years under the former General Secretary.

So it would be difficult to see now you could have «.

a widef spectrum of support than you now have in favor of
your coming. I think it is a happy coincidence that 1983 will
be the 10th anniversary of the memorable 1973 meetings on *

foido island which meant so much to us. We are all hoping
that you will be lea to accept the forthcoming invitation end
that ycur heavy schedule will permit it. My only regret is that
this aljl means that I have left Korea two years too early!

The Rev. Chi-Soon Park told me that? you will be
%receiving a letter of invitation soon signed by member* of the

Committee on Preparations for the 100th Anniversary.

Our love and prayers are with you both.

Sincerely,

»

Samuel H. Moffett
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A-4 Tacoma, Sat., Sept. 12, 1981, The News Tribune Religion

Missionary says U.S. lags
in renaissance of religion
By KRIS SHERMAN
There’s a rediscovery of religion

in the world today, particularly in

Communist countries, but Ameri-
cans are so preoccupied with their

speeded up pace of life that they
don't make time for their spiritual

well-being, says Dr. Samuel H. Mof-
fett, longtime Presbyterian mis-
sionary.

"I haven't met any Christian who
couldn't profit from a little more

There should be a

separation of church

and state. But I don’t

see how a nation

could be separated

from religion. ^
— Samuel A. Moffett

commitment to his religion -r in-

cluding me," said Moffett, one of

five sons of pioneer Korean mis-
sionary Samuel A. Moffett.

"People need their religion to

give a center and a purpose to their

lives. And, of course, in the Chris-

tian religion, we focus on the one
who gave life — God."

Moffett, who has just completed
26 years as a missionary and pro-

fessor of theology in Korea, visited

the Tacoma area this week en route
to his new position as a professor of

theology at the Princeton Theologi-
cal Seminary in Princeton, N.J.

He has been married for nearly

25 years to Eileen Flower, a Spo-
kane native who attended the
University of Washington. Her
mother, Mrs. Glenn Flower, and
sister, Mrs. Paul Hackett, reside in

Puyallup.

Although he was reluctant to dis-

cuss the state of religion in Ameri-
ca because it’s been nearly three
decades since he lived in this coun-
try, Moffett said he thinks America
needs to swing back to a more reli-

gious environment.
Questioned further, however, he

emphasized that he does not en-

dorse the paternalistic, father-

knows-best approach to contempo-
rary social issues taken by
conservative groups such as the

Rev. Jerry Falwell's Moral Majori-
ty-

"The right can be just as wrong
as the left,” he said in reference to

extremist positions adopted by the
so-called Christian "new right."

“Definitely, there should be a
separation of church and state,”

Moffett said. "But I don’t see how a
nation could be separated from re-

ligion. I think Christians should be
more involved as individual Chris-
tians with all their possibilities and
mistakes.

"I don't think the church should
be a lobbying group," he continued,
explaining that it's too easy for
those at the top of a church struc-
ture to swing a political resolution
that doesn’t really reflect the be-
liefs of its members.
Asked about a recent decision by

the Salvation Army to withdraw
from the World Council of Churches
in protest over that group’s backing
of guerrilla activity in some Third
World countries, Moffett said:

"I think the Salvation Army was
quite right in criticizing the WCC,
but I don't think they should have
pulled out. They should've stuck in

there and fought it out. The WCC
made a mistake by subsidizing
those guerrilla groups.”

Although Moffett, a graying 65-

year-old who was forced to retire

from his missionary post by church
rules, appeared slightly embar-

byterian seminary in the world,” he
said.

“My father started from
scratch," Moffett said. “He was
stoned in the streets ... but his
work continued, and his place was
taken, rightfully so, in the church
by Koreans. So when I worked
there, I was in a supportive role,
rather than a directive role.”

Moffett’s love of Korea and its

people stems not only from his pro-
fessional attachments there but
from his upbringing as the son of a
Korean missionary in that country.

He was born in Pyongyang —
which is now the capital of North
Korea — about 125 miles north of

Seoul. "Of course, it's hard to get to

now,” Moffett said with a trace of

sadness. “It’s across the DMZ (dem-
ilitarized zone) — there’s just no
way.’’

Moffett attended school and lived

in Korea until his father was ex-

pelled from the country by the

Japanese governer general in 1936.

He attended Wheaton College in Il-

linois, earning his bachelor’s degree
in 1938; Princeton Thelogical Semi-

nary, earning his theology degree in

1942; and Yale University, receiv-

ing his doctorate in 1945.

He went to China in 1947 and
spent four years in that country, the

last two under Communist rule. He
was arrested and expelled from
China in 1951, now terming that ex-

perience “probably the best thing

that could have happened to me."

rassed to be the subject of a news-
Following four years in the Unit-

paper interview, he spoke pas- »
ed States

’
he beSan his missionarypaper interview, lie spoke pas

sionately about his Korean duties,

his love for the Korean people and
his pride in his pioneering mission-
ary family.

His father, who went to Korea in

1890, was the first Protestant mis-
sionary in what is now North
Korea. “He founded 200 schools and
a seminary and was one of the ear-
ly pioneers of the United Presbyter-
ian Church in this country and the
Presbyterian Church of Korea,”
Moffett said.

The Presbyterian Theological
Seminary of Korea, founded by his

father, began with two students in

1901 and has grown to a 1,400-stu-
dent institution today, Moffett said,

a note of familial pride in his voice.
'‘It’s probably the largest Pres-

work in Korea in 1955. During his

26 years there, he wrote numerous
books and articles on Korea and its

religion, worked at a rural Bible
school, a seminary in Seoul and the

Asian Center for Theological Stu-

dies and Mission, also in Seoul.

Prior to his departure from
Korea, he was awarded the Order
of Civil Merit Moran Medal “in re-

cognition of his contribution to the

Korean people," according to the

English-language newspaper The
Korea Herald.

Moffett said he’s been gratified

by his role in the growth of the

Christian religion in Korea. In the

1930s, he said, 2% percent of the
Korean people practiced Christian
religions. By 1955, 5 percent of the

Korean people were Christians, and

Staff photo
Dr. Samuel A. Moffett

today that figure is 10 to 25 per-

cent.

The largest, although unofficial,

religion in the country is Animism,
worship of the spirits which control

the destinies of men and women, he

said Buddhism claims to enfold 13

million of Korea's 38 million peo-

ple.

The Presbyterian Church of

Korea counts 3 million members,
he said.

Asian Christians are probably
more committed to their religion

than are their American brethren,

Moffett said. "Because it’s a non-
Christian environment, it involves,

maybe, a stronger commitment to

one’s religion.

“They say Koreans build six

churches a day — of course prob-
ably three of them die — but I think
that's an indication of their dedica-

tion to religion," Moffett said.

“There are 3,000 churches in the

city of Seoul.

"I think there’s a rediscovery of

religion in the world today," Mof-
fett said. "In China, for instance,

there are house churches (in homes)
springing up everywhere.

"I think you see this kind of com-
mitment especially in Communist
countries . .

.
you can deny it (reli-

gion) but people are not going to get

away from it. You’re not going to

stamp it out. It’s only in the places
where religion hasn’t been
threatened that there’s a lack of

commitment.”



Korean prayer meetings astound Puyallup man
Bold Christians form church growing 10 times faster than population

By RICHARD FERGUSON

David Hackett, who begins for-

mal study for the ministry this

month, isn't likely to pick up in

seminary anything more valuable

than the lessons he learned in

Korea the past two years.

The 25-year-old former Puyallup
man said the Korean Christians'

zeal for prayer, evangelism and so-

cial justice made what he expects

to be a life-long impact on his life.

"Prayer is a major part of their

daily schedule,” said Hackett, the

son of Paul and Joanne Hackett of

Puyallup. "Many Christians in

Korea attend prayer meetings at 4

a.m. every day.”

The hour-long meetings often are

boistrous with the people crying out

to God
"It really sounds like a wind

sweeping through the sanctuary,"

he said of the combined prayer. "It

is astounding — it reminded me of

the description in Acts of the com-
ing of the Holy Spirit.”

Korean Christians share their

faith with boldness both within and
without their country, said the

Rogers High School and University

of Washington graduate. The result

is a church growing 10 times faster

than the population and a con-

tingent of Korean missionaries that

is among Asia’s largest.

He said certain segments of the

church are actively involved in the

nation’s civil-political life, fre-

quently coming into conflict with

the government.
"The American church needs to

learn and to be trained by Koreans
in the areas of prayer and evangel-

ism,” said Hackett, who taught En-
glish and economics at Soong Jun
University, Taejon. “The American
strengths of Christian nurture and

discipleship could help the

Koreans”
Hackett, whose father is a

former United Presbyterian minis-

ter, was introduced to Korea as a

high school student in 1974. He was
invited to spend the summer with

his uncle, Dr. Samuel H Moffett,

prominent Presbyterian mission-

ary. Mrs Moffett and David’s
mother, Joanne, are sisters.

Two years after graduating from
college he accepted an offer to re-

turn there to teach. Each month he

spent several days with the Mof-
fetts, who are childless.

"I was born the year they were
married. It has been special for me
to fit into their lives," he said.

Hackett said Moffett is marked
by compassion and a heart for

world missions.

The young man said he is seeking

to develop the same qualities. He
also gained from his uncle a

knowledge of missions strategy.

Hackett and his uncle were reun-

ited here this month. Moffett parti-

cipated in David's Sept. 5 marriage

to Sandra Lee Barger, a University

Presbyterian Church intern in Seat-

tle.

The newlyweds left this week for

Pasadena. Calif., where they will

study for master of divinity degrees

at Fuller Theological Seminary.

They also will work as interns in

the seminary's Christian formation

and discipleship program
"We were hired to help build up

the spiritual life of the Fuller stu-

dents," he said. “Seminarians often

get intellectualized and removed
from the heartbeat of their faith.”

They will help organize student

Bible studies, prayer groups,

retreats and forums on spiritual

and practical issues.

Whether any of the meetings will

be at 4 in the morning remains to

be seen.
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Letter To Shareholders

October 30. 1981

Dear Shareholder:

During the first nine months of 1981, the Company
earned $1,333,000 ($0,46 per share) compared to
earnings of $3,202,000 ($1.31 per share) for the first nine
months of 1980. Operating Revenues were $55.5 million
for the nine months this year compared with $43.8
million for the same period of 1980. An operating loss of
$480,000 was Incurred in the third quarter of 1981,

whereas a profit of $828,000 was earned during the
third quarter of 1980, As we informed you In our report
on the first six months' operations, the continuing high
cost of money was the major factor for the lower
earnings.

The following comparison of interest expense for
1981 and 1980 highlights the negative impact on
operations:

Total Interest Expense

($000 omitted)

1981 1980 Increase

Nine Months
Ended September 30 $8,512 $4,937 $3,575

Third Quarter $3,467 $1,632 $1,835

The Company has taken several major steps to
offset the lower home and condominium sales
associated with the abnormally high mortgage rates
for our purchasers and the impact of the extremely
high rates associated with our corporate borrowings:

1. On August 28, we announced the implementation of
a program to reduce operating expenditures which
included the layoff of approximately sixty

employees, reduced work weeks for several
divisions, and the curtailment of new projects.

2. A portion of our prime waterfront and golf course
homesites which had previously been reserved for

future home building were placed on the market for
installment sales.

Homesite sales since mid-September have
increased substantially and will tend to offset the
decline in our sales of homes and condominiums.

Among the projects curtailed was the promotion
of home building at Deep Creek Park, which was to
include a model home group and sales center. Current
plans are to resume this project in late spring or early
summer of 1982, assuming interest rates are more
favorable at that time. A similar program at our Burnt
Store Meadows community has also been deferred,

The 48-unit motel and convention center at the
Burnt Store Marina project is continuing on schedule in

keeping with the Company's desire to develop a water
oriented destination resort.

On the positive side, the decline in prime interest

rates over the last several weeks is an encouraging sign
and will have a favorable impact on our cash flow and
operations. In addition, the Company successfully
negotiated a further reduction in the relationship of our
borrowing rate to the prime rate which will further
affect operations and cash flow.

We hope that mortgage rates, the key to
increasing our sales of homes and condominiums, will
soon follow the downward trend in prime rates.

Charles B. Moffett will be joining Punta Gorda Isles,

Inc. as President and Chief Operating Officer effective
November 1. Mr. Moffett will also serve on the Board
of Directors

Mr. Moffett served as Vice President and Division
Head for the Real Estate GroOp of the First National
Bank of Chicago, the nation's ninth largest commercial
bank. Mr. Moffett was responsible for a profit center
managing $1,5 billion in commitments and $800 million
in outstanding loans.

We are extremely pleased to have a man with
such an extensive background In real estate finance
and banking joining our organization.

I have enjoyed serving as President for the last
three years and look forward to continuing to serve you
in my new capacity as Vice-Chairman of the Board.

Very truly yours,

PUNTA GORDA ISLES, INC.

jUjALX
(A. W. Douglas, President

PUNTA GORDA ISLES, INC. 1”

CONSOLIDATED SUMMARY OF FINANCIAL DATA
For the Nine Months Ended September 30. 1981 and

1980
(Unaudited)

1981 1980

Operating revenues $55,496,000 $43,799,000

Operating costs and
expenses $53,420,000 $38,172,000

Income before provision

for income taxes $ 2,277,000 $ 5,627,000

Provision for deferred
taxes $ 944,000 $ 2.425,000

Net income $ 1,333,000 $ 3.202,000

Average number of

shares outstanding 1,825,000 1,954,000

Earnings per share
— Primary $ ,46 (2)

$ 1.31 <2)

— Fully diluted $ .46 $ .95

(1) The Company reports Income on the accrual method.
(2) After giving effect to $492,000 and $652,000 dividends paid on

the Company's Preferred Stock In 1901 and 1980, respectively



LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

MEETING ON PARTICIPATION OF THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS
c

IN W.C.C. SIXTH ASSEMBLY PROCESS

November 9, 1981, New York

ANDERSEN, Timothy, McCormick Theological Seminary

BAUMGAERTNER
, William, National Catholic Education Association, Seminary Dept.

Sch°o1 of Theology, P.T.E. Commissioner

GAMBLE, Connolly, Society for the Advancement of Cont. Ed. for Ministry

GESNER^-tl^yd
, Coordinating Committee on Theological Education in Canada

GOODPASTURE, Ken, Union Theological Seminary, Richmond

GUNN, James, Professional Church Leadership, NCCCUSA

HOBBS, Gerald, Vancouver School of Theology

HOUGH, Joseph, School of Theology at Claremont

KOYAMA, Kosuke, Union Theological Seminary, New York

MARTIN, W. Robert, Fund for Theological Education, P.T.E. Commissioner

MOFFETT, Samuel, Princeton Theological Seminary

PACALA, Leon, Association of Theological Schools, U.S. and Canada ( r •) W u~. jI-M - 3*).

PHILLIPS, William, Vancouver School of Theology

RADANO, John, Seton Hall University, North American Academy of Ecumenists

RIVAS, Michael, Fund for Theological Education

ROBERTS
>

^ J

•

A
Deotis , lifterdenominational Theological Center

SMITH, Jane, Harvard Divinity School

s™!0V T«^cha5lvifV°^TheolO8ical Semiaary> ISTEM

THOMPSETT, Fredrica Harris, Board for Theological Education, Episcopal Church

WHEELER, Barbara, Auburn Theological Seminary

ZIKMUND, Barbara Brown, Pacific School of Religion

W.C.C. Staff
I

BRTBS-T0N r-Kei^h

BROOKS , Teresa

CLARK , Nancy

DENT , Frank

KINSLER, F. Ross

PARVEY, Constance

POTTER, Philip
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PRINCETON THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
CN821

PRINCETON. NEW JERSEY 08340

SAMUEL H. MOFFETT
Profattor of Miulon and Ecumenic*

31 Alexander Stroot

Princeton. N.J. 08540

Dec. 7, 1981

Dear Jim and Hazel

:

We are grateful indeed for the privilege of the
evening with you and with Bishop Newbigin and Sam Buti . I

wished later I had had a recording of some of the things said,
they seemed so pertinent to many of the specific concerns
that have been on our minds for so long.

I checked up on the Springdale consultation, and
its connection with your sofa! It was towards the end of
1935 that Archbishop Temple came to the U.S. on a visit, and
the American sections of the Faith and Order and Life and Work
Continuation Committees arranged an informal consultation at
the home of J. Ross Stevenson.

Rouse and Neill's History says that Temple began by
suggesting that "the time had come for an interdenominational,
international council respresenti nq all the churches, with committees
to carry on various projects now forming the objectives of the
distinct world movements". And after strong discussion, it
was agreed that this informal consultative group be given regular
status to follow up and implement the steps toward that endl

There should be a brass plaque nailed somewhere in
that room.

Again, we thank you for such a very stimulating
evening.

Sincerely yours.

¥



Mrs. Samuel H. Moffett

Eileen Moffett was appointed in 1956 by the former
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.
and assigned to Korea, where she served with her husband for
twenty-five years.

Mrs. Moffett, the former Eileen Flower, was born and grew up
in Rockford, Washington. After completing high school in
Rockford, she graduated from the University of Washington
in Seattle in 1950.

In 1951 she entered Princeton Theological Seminary in New Jersey. In the summer
of 1952 she directed the vacation Bible school and helped with youth work in the
University Presbyterian Church, Seattle. During her second year in Princeton
she was youth worker in the Prospect Street Presbyterian Church, Trenton, New
Jersey. She interrupted her seminary work to serve for a year as a teacher at
the Beirut College for Women (now Beirut University College) in Lebanon. She
returned to Princeton and received a master's degree in Christian Education in
1955. In the fall of that year she became director of Christian Education in
the First Presbyterian Church, Caldwell, New Jersey.

In 1956 she went to Korea to be married to the Rev. Samuel H. Moffett, Ph.D.

For the next three years they lived in the remote rural city of Andong, a center
of conservative Confucian culture, where Dr. Moffett was engaged in rural evan-
gelism and itineration throughout the Kyung An Presbytery of the Korean Pres-
byterian Church. Both Dr. and Mrs. Moffett were engaged in language study and
teaching at the Christian high school and the Bible Institute. In the fall of
1959 the Moffetts were transferred to Seoul. There she continued language study
and taught English and Christian Education in the theological seminary of the
Presbyterian Church of Korea.

In 1966 she collaborated with her husband in writing a Bible Study Guide on
Phi 1 ippians , Joy for an Anxious Age . For several years she and her husband
taught a Bible class for university students from schools all over the city
of Seoul at the Y.M.C.A. In the year 1969-70 she served as President of the
American Women's CJub of Seoul. W 1 ^ 1 ^ ^ sj.^4. 4^

Siwwtl /ri nuv\tiIVvi Jcimi nA-y
.

She has served as a member of the Board of Directors of the Seoul Woman's Col-
lege, the Posung Girls High School and the Christian Children's Fund. From
1976 - 1981 Mrs. Moffett was Director of the Korea Bible Club Movement, a net-
work of between 70 and 80 Christian Junior High and High Schools - many of
them for underprivileged youngsters. More than 40,000 were enrolled in these
Bible Club schools when she left Korea in the sunnier of 1981.

She is now with her husband in Princeton, New Jersey, where Dr. Moffett has been
appointed Professor of Mission and Ecumenics beginning in September, 1981. (Aos
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asian center for theological studies

and mission
187 Choong Jeongro 3-ka. Seodaemoon-ku. Seoul. Korea 120/Tel 363-3247—8

Cable Address ASIATHEOCENTER. Seoul, Korea

December 8, 1981

Dr. Samuel Hugh Moffett
31 Alexander Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
U.S.A.

Dear Sam:

To our gratitude fir. Weyerhaeuser sent his grant so early and we alreadv
received it. You know how helpful it is particularly at the end of the

-

year.
I hope you received my previous letter which explains our financial difficul-
ties at this particular season.

I recall your words that by being in the United States, you may be in a better
position to help ACTS because of your wider contacts. I feel that the time
has come to organize a group of people who will promote ACTS' work and to
register it as a Juridical Person so that those in the United States who wish
to help us may do so with a tax exemption. When I visited Tacoma, I tried
to register through a pastor there but I could not succeed. On the other hand,
one elder in Los Angeles wants to help us in this way and is actually using
the Los Angeles Young Nak Presbyterian Church as a channel.

Because of this tremendous burden which this new building project brings, I
really cannot do much to solve the financial need in the operation account.
On the other hand, I suspect that next year's expenses will increase oreatly
because of salaries to new professors.

1. We have already added Dr. Lee Jin-Tae to our payrolls; he has left his
church in Los Angeles to do research at Fuller Theological Seminary. Recently
he was appointed the principal of a large seminary which is a broken branch
of the Hapdong church, but he declined in order to accept our invitation. You
know we need an Old Testament scholar.

(2) Recently Dr. Jun Ho-Jin, who has a D.Miss. degree from Fuller and is
teaching at Koryo Theological Seminary, has almost decided to join our faculty
and is changing his plan to go to Fuller for his further Ph.D. study.

3. Dr. Dirk Nelson has already decided to come next fall. We must then pay
him and his wife full salaries according to our faculty and staff pay scales.

Adding a new campus expense at this time adds a great financial burden while
the income from student tuition will be almost negligible with only about 40
college students. Therefore, I hope you will build up our financial resources

President. Han Chul-Ha, Th. D.



Dr. Samuel Hugh Moffett December 8, 1981

Pace 2

in the United States not only to meet the immediate needs but also for our
long-term plan so that ACTS will not be totally dependent upon local
support. I am enclosing a bulletin for the new building project.

Professor Cho Chang-Whan, the younger brother of Cho Yo-Han who
is heading the Department of Architecture at Kyung-Hee University, planned
for this architect and it has turned out to be so good.

Please send my warm greetings to Eileen. May God bless you abundantly.

P.S. Thank you for your kind, gracious letter which we just received. It
was so good to hear from you after such a long time. How grateful we are
also for your warm gift of $1000 and your promise to continue to give in
the future. You should recognize how deeply grateful we are for your
consideration and gifts.

Han Chul-Ha , Th.D.
President

HCH: jmm

Enclosure


